Chicago Home Protection Pros Expands Home
Security Systems Services In Chicago IL
February 08, 2019
Chicago Home Protection Pros has announced that they are expanding their home security services
in Chicago, Illinois and neighboring areas. The company is a security system supplier and offers
installation of home security systems, video monitoring services, interactive security, and home
security apps. Those interested can check out for developments on their website or
https://www.pressadvantage.com/organization/chicago-home-protection-pros.
A Chicago Home Protection Pros spokesperson says, “We aren't scaring you when our experts give
you home burglary statistics. In fact, the U.S. Bureau of Justice releases reports related to residential
and commercial property burglaries every year. One scary figure you should remember: home theft
occurs every 15 seconds. Leaving your home's security to chance shouldn't be part of your action
plan. When it comes to securing your home from burglars, prevention is key. We are therefore happy
to be able to expand our home security services in Chicago and nearby areas.”
According to the spokesperson, there are three essential features of home security systems. These
are home security alarms or burglar alarms, residential property marking, and home security
cameras. Those who want to view their service area can take a look at their Google Maps page at
https://goo.gl/maps/Pkup6QHhdW52.
While home alarm systems have long been used, they are still effective in driving away intruders near
or inside the property. Many police officers believe that these alarms are the reason why 90 percent
of home invasions are foiled robbery attempts. Furthermore, home alarm systems are now more
affordable and can easily be purchased by homeowners.
Residential marking means “marking” all of the valuables with a certain “signature” that can easily
indicate that they are owned by the homeowner. This includes putting window stickers, signage, a
house number, post code, and more. Markings are also important for high value items, such as
antiques. These markings can be such that they are only visible under ultraviolet light. This will allow
police to easily identify stolen goods and robbers will find it more difficult to sell such items in the
black market.
Home security cameras, which became popular as nanny cams, are effective for monitoring the home
even when the homeowner is away. These security cameras send out images to a base station so
that these can be viewed by television, smartphone, or computer. There are various kinds of home
security cameras, from the traditional wired cameras to the wireless cameras, and the dummy
cameras that are only designed to scare off would-be robbers.
The spokesperson warns that homeowners need to install a home security system as soon as
possible or they might possibly regret it later. It is a common belief that while criminal activity may
occur in other people’s homes, it will not likely happen in their homes. However, that is not true. And
when looking for a home security provider, there are a number of factors to consider. These include

how long the company has been in service, whether their monitoring station operates 24 hours a day,
whether support is available 24/7, whether the company’s tracking centers’ power supply is
adequately backed up, the kinds of training that the crew went through, and the kinds of equipment
that they have.
Home security companies will not just take care of complex security installations but they will also be
able to handle the monitoring of the system 24/7 and report intruders to the local authorities in the
event of security emergency situations. Costs will widely vary from a couple of hundreds to thousands
of dollars, depending on how many cameras are required and how advanced the alarm system that
the homeowner would like to install.
Chicago Home Protection Pros provides home security reviews that will allow homeowners to
discover if there are any security problems that are unique to their home and lifestyle. Those who
want more information or would like to schedule a consultation can visit their website at
https://chicagohomeprotectionpros.business.site/ or call them by phone. Their business hours are
from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm, Monday to Friday, and from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm, Saturdays and Sundays.
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